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ptisccXlaucotts. ICatroaries. flrs 500ds. hard one. So. too. the toothless old2Sxromxal attfl gkrttrtrc. ant hag mother while eyeing you aakaaoe.
Tlie Oldest Iaiy Paper Ffefe-liaiie-

in Connecticut.LEADINGFINE FURS, WANTED A "STATKMBNT."THE GRAND MARCH e k Sletsoi Gentlemen of the iDqaest we mean the
Waldron inquest a word with you.With time, and ma kAAntn(j Tuton with th rwwnlA

oomlog In again. The ladles' fashion jour-
nals are preparing to "'hoop her up."
Lowell Courier.

"Do you belleva in corporal punishment
for stupid school children!" "Yes, a
spanking always makes 'em smart." Phil-
adelphia Record.

The cockroach is a thine of hate
To every thrifty dame;

He has no ,4eas on your plate
B'-- " :re just the hum.

Buffalo News.

tu . tub matter with Belldoe! He
seemaud upset" "Well, the faot Is hia
plans have miscarried and he is troubled
with:-- , nervous frustration." Boston Ga-
zette.

America Good Enough Father (looking
up from his paper) In the publio schools
of Austria they now teach chess. Boy I'd

Why this apparent unwillingness to
make the inquest thorough! Public moneyHouseholders
Is missing. "Discrepancies" have been
discovered, and theie are indications that
there has been some "conveying" (Shaks- -

Consider our service Indispensable, for theynave found no other way to obtain such satlsf y

work In the renovating of their furnishings,such as the cleaning of Lace Curtains and Drap-
eries, Blankets, etc., and the cleaning of Floor
Coverings what a luxury, this new way Theytelephone the order, we do ttia rent: tak-- nn

Hats,
Trunks
and Bags,

Fur Robes,

perian for stealing). Mr. Waldron is sup

INSPECT OUR BARGAINS.

17 e Mean Business.
posed to be tbe thief. He has gone away,clean and relay. and there are no signs that he means to

Laundrying.
-r stay here and study football. GoodHera we touch upon a theme that will Interest

11. We do all kind. nnH mjilfl a aTVW.lj.ltv nf ews.

come back. There is a show of activity.
Little meetings are held, and some of the
oratory for which New Haven is justly
famed is uncorked. But nothing Is done.

Men's Linen, with finish as ordered. Little boy What's the difference be
Dyeing and Cleaning. tween high church and low church! Little

girl Why, don't you know! One saysRugs, Etc. A large sublect to handle with few wnrrf.
Aw-men-" and tne other says "Amen."

The proseontlng officers say they want
evidence. The board of pnblio works cays
it wants more evld ence for the use of the

worthy man gave mm another abUling-en-
bis rood wife frost the tilting kmg-oa- r

wished the little man "wouldn't make
suoh a fuss over every poor oreatur laIreland.'

"Wall, well, Pat, what's the name o' that
mounting!"

"Carrantoohlli's the name, aor."
"Some sort of er story r lesion

about it, I s'poaer
"Divil doubt that, eor. But wan moun-

tain stud there at first, eor. St. Fetrik
may all the saints bless him! was carta'

for two hills. So cn fine morula' an-
other atud beside it "

"Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful:-- ' ex-
claimed the American, writing tbe same
down oa a business-car- d as btg as bis
hand, while hi traveling companion?writhed again. "And that fardvr one!"

"Toro, sir. Tore bkae that's a wild
boar, an' ye'U find Vm th'rt this bUkod
minute, with task on Vm thx - ngth o'
yar arm, aor."

"Qoodness grecioiw! Bnt that l won-
derful. Maw, did yen bear that! And
that mounting over ther, pair

"Uangartoa. sor."
"Jess so. kinder Dutch, taint Its

S'posa some Dutchman arttltd I hire, and
garden d H long ago, tb! Wondt-rfu-l how
these things stick to plaw"He bad me there, acd I have
broken down entirely !f milord, with a
loud gaff aw. In whinh tbe mnergradoatesoind. had not tb car, and
with Illy suppressed snorts ard lcdicna-Uon- ,

ordered the driver to proce-d- . This
took my Utile friecd from me on the
run; but after hi able bodied wife bJ
dragged him from the groan 1 to his t
on the long ci r and held his in it byone arm, he turned acd gtiaUrcIatip en-
thusiastically with tbe other and the beU-glaw- e,

yelled from the rapj:y-dirap-pearin- g

vehicle; "Come to my hotel.
Pall Don't know the name. B. at one
anyhow. Want to know more about this
wonderful kentry. Make It all r5ht.
Darned if I don't!"

Edo&b L Wiinii.

Surprising transformations! Unwearable gar-ments made again useful I This applies to made- -
UD Clothinc an well An rirvnAfi. And All RmnllAi

Tlt-Bit- .Ladies' Silk
Waists, Without oeing slangy It is perfectly oor- -

Markdown on
Ladies SILK
WAISTS. Pri-
ces now are
$3.50, $4.95
and $6.00. Re-
duced from

Plain colors,

articles of wearing apparef Especial attention
devoted to the cleaning and dyeing of Men's
Suits and Overcoats.

S3 50, $4.95, $G. prosecuting officers, tbe newspapers and
others. The "city fathers" don't say much
of anything, and they don't even look wise.

rect to say that when a young man takes
his best girl out on the ioe and she cannot
skate he will have to let her slide. Ches-
ter News.

Prieun
. lots, $4.US, Jti.yo and 18.50,Thi Forsyth Dpiig 1 Laidryiig Ci.,

croons to her husband a running fire of
objections to the arrangement, a few of
whioh set you down to your face as a vil-
lainous spy; some wretoh that haa obeated
ths gibbet; and certainly no lees than the
thief of Breton horses who was oaught
and flogged ' "v- - 'at horse fMr at La Fol-gue- t.

They are shrex y, these sim
ple folk, and they will jm - a you vary mis-
erable until the prioe is set and paid down
In hand, for I hey will not trcst yon with
the sum until morning, lest your appear-ano- e

belle your ability to pay; but the lu-
gubrious transaction once settled, and a
few sons scattered among the children,
which are immediately scatct - 'ay and
hidden In the farmer's strong box, the at-
mosphere suddenly change. You are the
guest now. All the polite-
ness, suavity and attention of Paris itself
are yours: and until you leave, every soul
in the cottage put every other duty aside
to minister unto yourt - . and comfoit.

There ia a glib tongued raven, the pride
of a certain otherwise delightful,

inn bseide Covent Garden, London,
much frequented by Americans, gainst
which many of ns who have suffered from
its d speculations and malediction
posaeea feelings far from a benign and
friendly character.

The morning after my first arrival at
this hostelry I wished to take an early
train for Brighton; and as no one, save
costsrmongera and market porters, is astir
in London before eight or nine o'clock, I
was compelled to awaken and get away
without the pleaant formality of being
called. Anxious to not miss my train, I
hastily descended to the o nice floor. Here
I found the street door ajar, but the din-
ing room, ihorfiee, the reading room and
apparently all the minor offices were still
closed and dark, and no servant whatever
oould then be summoned by call of voice
or bell.

The idea of leaving the hotel without re-

porting the fact worried me. I began tip-
toeing about in quest of somebody. This
of itself impelled a feeling of guilt and
dread. I was lat, but it oocured to me
that I must take along my umbrella. It
stood with others in the great hallway
leading to tbe dining-room- . I simehow
felt like a criminal when approaching that
umbrella stand. I fairly trembled lest
some suddenly appealing employe should

What is tbe matter t Why isn't the inchangeables and stripes. Teacher What is the principle part of avestigation immediately and actively
pushed! Curious talk is heard about Ma878 and 645 Chapel Street. knife! For Instanoe, why does your father

oarry a knife in his pocket! Young Hope-
ful Please, sir, because of the oorkscrsw.

Spaas fogeL
Works: sonic influenoe. Even more ourious talk

is heard about danger that i f the inquirySTATE, LAWBJEHOK AKO MECHANIC 8TB.

795 Chapel St

LUNCH. LUNCH.

each State into the olreumstanoM and
claims of every person now drawing a pen-
sion. The honeBt veteran has nothing to
fear from such sorutiny, while the fraudu-
lent claimant will be detected and the pub-
lic treasury relieved to an amount, I have
reason to believe, far greater than has here-
tofore been suepeoted.

Four years ago Joseph Matlvin, who has
a farm near Stanwood, Washington, dis-
covered a peculiar head of grain in a Seld
of barley. Since then he has been propa-
gating it, until now he has considerable
land sown to this strange grain, which
yields about 100 bushels to the acre. The
grain is of a deep brown color, resembling
scorohed wheat grain, and is similar to
wheat in form. The bran or shell is thin
and tough. The grain is not fit for mill-

ing purposes, and a brewer who examined
it said that it was nseless for brewing pur-
poses. It makes, however, excellent feed
for chickens and hogs.

Complete anglers, if yon want fun go to
New Zealand. On tbe east coast of the
southern Island there are giant trout.
From either one of five snow-fe-d rivers one
may take 100 pounds of trout in a day
with a minnow or thirty pounds with
fly. Tbe trout average about four pounds
in weight, but run as heavy as twenty-fiv- e

pounds. An eight-pound- is about the
heaviest fish one may expect to catch with
a fly. These New Zealand trout were
originally from English streams, and twen-

ty five years ago there were none there.
The stocking with salmon in New Zealand
was a failure. The emolts do not return
from the sea; if they did they would be as
large as tarpons.

Be kind and thoughtful and you will
feel better even if it doesn't make you rich.
A lady at Ashford, England, has just re-

ceived a bequest of 150,000 from an old
gentleman, an entire stranger, for a small
act of kindneea rendered to him five years
ago. He was in a crowd ontslde Bucking-
ham Palace watching the arrivals at one of
the queen's'drawing rooms when he became
faint and staggered helplessly. The crowd
jeered him, shouting that he was drunk,
and commenced to jostle him rudely. The
lady saw he was ill and helped him
through the crowd to a seat in a park olose

by. He soon recovered, asked her name,
and they parted, and she did not hear of
him again until two weeks ago, when his
solicitors informed her of his death and
that he had bequeathed her the sum named.

Twenty - three
PatternDreases
at $5.00 each.
Prices were
$12.50 and $15.
January is tbe
month for bar

Ladies and gentlemen began the aw
Pattern

Dresses,
$5.00 each. ful example at an n temperance

lecture, "once I was a member of the leg-
islature, and now I don't drink a drop."
Philadelphia Record.

lunch is needed at parties or clubs call andIF arrange bargains, as we have a large stock I

flMii Pipfinlprfisof the kind on nana, sucn as oonea nam, tongues,

is made thorough it may hit some marks
not aimed at when it was begun. And
some extra cynical ones say it ws never
meant to be thoronh, tven so far as Wal-

dron is concerned.
All snch talk amonnts to nothing. What

amounts to something is the fact that the
money affairs of the city of New Haven
have been very carelessly dealt with by

Mother (putting the boy out of (he pant
gains in Dress lioods. Look at the Home-
spuns at 19o. Wool Mixtures, 50 inches
wide, at 25c. All Wool Goods, large as-
sortment, at 35c, reduced from 50o.

j uyUU J. AA UfJiU.UUUseveral it mas or liver puaam?, Dioca puauiug,nead cheese, frankforts. Imported satisaera. ry) How many more times will I have to
tell you to keep out of that preserve jat!
Small Boy (sobbing) No more, mamma;
they're all gone. Detroit Free Press.

tonKues, caviar, oil sardines, RussianJlckled anchovies in kegs. Lots of different
cheese, mustard and Dill pickles, sa t and smok-
ed fish, and more articles too numerous to men

100SE10LD ART NOVELTIES.

Importers of Tiles.tion. Call at A. Feb 1 berg s and secure your bar
Hope of Promotion. Her Father Isgains; 11C CONGRESS AVENUE.

there any chance of promotion in your
business or increase in your salary! SuitorEXTKACTUM (JUAHAUG Silks,

50 cents
per yard.

Oar Bargain
Counter for

this week shows
extraordinary
Bargains in
Printed Chinas
and Striped
Reduced from

Is there! Why, my position is next toWhat Is It? the lowest in the establishment! Tit-Bit-
W by throw away your monry for Pr.

Bull' Gongh Syrup when Joe can boy that
standard remedy Dr. Bell's IV.ogh Syrup?

some of thoe whose duty it was to deal
carefully with them. If Waldron has
been diehuneet he has had abundant
opportunity to rob thecity, nnwatohdd and
unreatruiceJ. The interests of the people
have not been properly guarded by those
whose duty it was to guard them. It has

BiirnhanTs Clam Bouillon For weak Rtomaeh, 'Can't you give me a nickel, sir! I am
Indigestion, dyBpeps ia, it is invaluable For a ''Elian San-er- ( nnpthi nun Cti-ua- u starving," said the beggar. "Certainly,hot drink during cold weather it is delicious. Taffetas at oOo per yard.

75c and $1.00.The latest --Kennedy's Butterfly Creams, a New York City.
my man; Here's thirty cents five for your
meal and a quarter for the waiter,' replied
the kind-hearte- d pedestrian. Brooklyn

dainty morsel.
Florida Tangerines 18c dozen.
Extra choice Catawba Grapes, in baskets, 22c.
Florida Sweet Potatoes.

EstaMlBh1 Ovnr Sixty Vnarg Life.
Mamma," said little Willie, I cannotDon't forget we are sole agons for those deli Board of Relief.

cious Ansonia uougnnuis.

been (he proud feeling and the proud
boast of the people of New Haven that even
if the best citizens were not conspicuous
in the City Hall offices there was no steal-

ing. Now they are told that there has
been stealing, and their right to know how

square openings for the photographs can
be procured at a frame-maker'- s. The cov-

ering is chamois akin dyed a pale green.
The boards are neatly covered with the
chamois, and strips of ohamois or ribbon,
glued to each board, serve to connect them
to the stand in screen fashion, or, in newer
style, to hang one above the other. The
backs are of cardboard, covered, if the
maker prefers, and firmly glued to the
sides of the fronts, with the top and bot-
tom left free for the Insertion of the pict-
ures. The fronts of such frames are al-

ways the better for a thin layer of cotton
wadding under the outer covering.

Now for the very effective and dainty
ornamentation, which ia nothing more
than the old fashioned "spatter work"
revived. "Spltzer-arbelt,- " they call It
now-a-day- and it ia done in colore, in-
stead of in black ink.

When the outside of the frame Is com-

pleted, arrange upon the ohamois the most
delicate ferns and grasses that can be pro-
cured. Arrange them gracefully and pin
theas firmly down, thrusting the point of
the pin straight down into the board. The
spattering is done with olive dye paint of
not too deep a tone. A pair of loose gloves
are recommended to the worker at this
stage of the proceedings, as stains
upon the hands will be hard to
remove. Now dip a toothbrush lightly in
the dye and pass It gently back and fcrth
over the teeth of a fine comb until the
spray is spattered all over the frame, a
delicate operation and one that requires
little practice. Give a little extra
spraying around the ferns in order to get
a deeper shading, but keep the edges of
the frame light. When the paint is per-
fectly dry, carefully remove the pins and
lift the ferns and grasses. Their delicate
outlines will be found reproduced in ten-
der green upon a background of deeper
tints. Attaoh an olive satin ribbon to the
upper edge by which to suspend the frame,
insert the photographs, and the pretty or-
nament is complete.

AT NIGHT TllfS.
We sooth the child for some wlthh Men pleas-

ure.
Till sweet eyes exile that were so fain to veep:

only wait until to morrow.
After you sleep. "

So we are soothed with solemn dreams of heaven,
When earthly days no further solace keep.

Hope tells us there shall bo a happy morrow
After we sleep.

Anne Reeve Aldrics.
sweet lavender

What a clean, wholesome, suggestive
odor is that of the dull purple, insignifi-
cant flower of the lavender! It brings to
mind sunny, old fashioned gardens, where
the beautiful and the useful grow lovingly
together, and bees and robins riot all day
as In an exhaustless treasnre-hous-

There is a hint of good housewifery, too,
about the delloately' pervasive aroma. Sub-

stantial matrons, prond of their home-we-

tb; ample linen olosets, and great
ohests in whioh, fold upon fold, lies abun-
dant store of house linen, snowy and
smooth; tempting and hospitable beds, so
oool and white, with ruffled pillow slips
and sheets in the primmeBt creases, all
these delightful things, and more, are
borne in upon the memory on the breath of
the homely little lavender blossom.

It's very name speaks of cleanliness.
From the Latin "lavare" we have a num-
ber of words, all bearing upon the washing
or bathing process. The laundress, long
ago, was a lavender, as witness Chauoer:
"Envye ys lavendere of the court alway,"
and It is only a few years einoe lavender-in- g

was nsed as a synonym of washing or
laundrying. "To lay in lavender," means
to pat away delicately and carefully, for
safe and sweet keeping.

The pretty fashion of placing bags of
lavender in chests and drawers of bed-line-

obtains to day in a marked degree among
American housewives. We are told, how-
ever, that our American lavender is not so
fragrant, or its scent so lasting as the
plan1, in whioh the English matron takes
delight. We mnst therefore buy the im-

ported produot, if we would have that
stimulating odor, which is considered the
"only genuine."

However that may be, as pretty a pres-
ent as you can make your friend, upon tho
occasion of her going to housekeeping, is
a set of half a dosm lavender bags. White
silk, or white linen, with lavender stitch-er- y,

are the proper thing. One remarka-
bly pretty set was seen recently. Square
doylies had been need for the bags, the
small and delicate designs being outlined
with lavender floss. These doylies were
fringed, with a row of hemstitching above,
more threads than usual being drawn for
the stitching. The layers of wadding with
the lavender blossoms between, were
placed between two of them, which were
then caught together with the narrowest
of lavender ribbon, woven in and out of
the loose threads and fastened at each cor-
ner in a tiny bow-kno- t.

Hilary.

One hundred
dozens of All
Linen Bleaohrd
Damask Towels
size 18 by 38,
tied fringes,
etc., 12iceach.

THE Board of Relief of the Town of New
herebv eive notice that thev will mwt

Bleached Damask
Towels,

12jc- -

tell a lie. I took that pie to feed a poor,
little starving boy." "My darling child."
said his mother, "and did the poor little

Mrs. Briggs' Pies, Cakes and Bread ae always
pounce upon me whan la tbe act of ab-

stracting my own umbrella. Soaroely bad
I got a firm hold of the handle when this
fairly ehrieked demand rang out beside me:

"Who sre you! who are voc! who are
YOU!"

at their office, No. 8 City Hall, on Monday, Janu-
ary 2, 1893, at 9 o'clock a. m.. and by adjourn-ment on every wek day until January 21, inclu-
sive; also on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings of each week and Haturd&v

unuorm in quality ; rrt-s- aauy.
AT THE OLD STAND,

No. 378 State Street.
E. E. NICHOLS.

fellow eat it!" "No'm. You see, 1 oouldn t
find any starving boy to give it to, so Ihad
to eat it myself." Chicago News Record.This is a Special January Bargain and much and what kind doesn't seem to be

CANNOT BE REPEATED. Ichabud Crane when pursued by tbeevening, the 21st, for the purpose of hearing any
appeal that may be made from the doings of the She (sitting down) I see you sre not a
Dwru ui Assessors.D. M. WELCH & SON

headless horseman never Dew over old
bridge faster than, startled and

dismayed, I plunged out of the place and
regular traveler on these suburban trains.
He (standing up) That is true. How do
you know! "You gave me your seat."

seriously thought of by those in authority.
Tbisoarelessness, or maneuve ring, or what-
ever it is, is all wrong. The people have a
most vital right to know how their money
has been used. And their honest pnblio
servants should show that they

DAVID O'DONNELL,
FRANK CHANDLER,
GEORGE B. MITCHELL,
OSCAR P. IVE8,
JOHN COLEMAN.

And von. madam, nardon me. are not a into tne ctutone oi a Southampton street
police officer. Explanations followed; Iregular traveler on suburban trains.eitber."d30 ISt Board of Relief. missed my train: but was formerly intro

FOR THIS
SALE ONLY,
we offer extra-

ordinary values
in Pate Linen
Bleached Dam-
asks at 47, 50.

47c, B9c,
69c, 75c,

and 83c.
Ah, now did you guss that?' "Yon duced to the gleefully malignant raventhanked me." Chicago Tribune.respect that right. The talk about

economy in this matter is puerile.
whose station was in the hallway, where
at night its catce was covered with someWtKETIV$ WAN DKK1NOS.EARLE & THIS FLEBT1NG SHOW. travelers bandy rug.

Odd Incidents of Forelsn Travel and That is a strange principle of human nat5y, oil, 75 and S3o per yard. It will pay
housekeepers to look at those table linens
before buying elsewhere. Observation An Unhappy Little Be iCSEYMOUR,

Some or Its Facts and Fancies.
IWrltten for the Jovkkai. and Courier.

ABE THEY WAKINQ DREAMS?

Have those visionary faces that come

Nobleman and Ills Keeper Inhos-
pitable Itretun Lowly Folk A Wine Absolutely Purs.

A cream of tartar baklnc nowder. Hurtii otLondon Ravcu and tin Embarraaa- -

ure which nods mitigation of our own
humiliation in the embarrassment of oth-
ers: but the same evening I almost forgave
the vicious bird for selecting as another
victim one of those particularly aggrava-
ting American females who prance and
scold about tbe world as professional "agi

The people are willing to pay for a thor-

ough investigation of Waldron's accounts.
They are also willing to pay for a thor-

ough investigation of any other city
accounts that nobody has thought to look
at for ten, twenty or thirty years. They
would like to know where they stand.
They feel unsettled by the Waldron busi-

ness, and th9y would like a "statement."

ail in leavesinc; auwnjrili. Iam U. B. Ht
roflt Food ReDOrt.

Ins Pointed Querlea Arlleaa Amer-
ican and Irish Blarney by the AVIu-ao-

Lakes of KUlarner. K TfHotal Bakixo Powdeb Oo., JjC Wall SiSolicitors of

We have just
secure 1 a large
line (1,713 ydB)
of the hand-
somest Satin
Plaids and
Corded Plaids

12ic
White

Goods.

OFFER

The finest Full Dressed Turkeys." " ' ' Chickens.
Coma early and get the best selection.

Oranges and Lemons.
100 boxes fine Sweet Floridas 25c dozen.
The finest Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c dozen.
Nice Tart Oranges for cutting up. 12c dozen.
100 boxes finest Messina Lemons, 12o dozen.
Tangerine Oranges 13 and 15c dozen.

Catawba Grapes 22c Basket.
Cape Cod Cranberries 10c quart.
Cooper's Gelatine 8c package, $1.00 dozen.
Bargains in Evaporated and Dried Fruits.
A fine Table Butter 30c lb.

Fall Cream Cheese 12c lb.
The finest Dates 6c pound.

Prepared Buckwheat
Only lCc package.

We guarantee It to suit or money refunded.

Buy your Flour of us; we can save you money.
Kindling Wood, 8 barrels $1.00.
Another Invoice of Muscatel Baisins 8c lb.

Many other bargains.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
88 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch, S Grand Avenue.

London, Jan. 2.
To the Editor of the journal and Coobi sa: 1THE KIND gAmerican and Eoreign I found him all alone at a table in aMayor Sargent, you are a business' man,

tators." Tne lady was big and broad and
pompons a familiar figure, I am told, in
tbe New England etatos. Wherever she
moved she proceeded In a series of stately
pauses and snorto, as if t: say: "I par.ee
that yon may havd opportunity to fully

whu I am!"

THAT CUKES. SBand a mighty good one, too. Ton know snug little retanrant of shadowy Merceryand. fancy white in Superior Fine
Lawns that we shall offer at 120 per yard.
Goods now open leady for sale.

and go in the darkness, unoalled and un-

expected, ever been satisfactorily ac-

counted for? You are lying wide awake,
possessing your mind in all its sanity,
conscious of no physical disturbance, or
of any exercise .of the imagination, when
suddenly a strange face appears, distinct
and expressive, with every line clearly
cut. In an instant it is gone again, per-
haps to be followed by others, all equally
strange, animated and fleeting. They are
faces only, but they oome and go as if of
their own power and purpose.

what is needed in this matter. Will you

She was pasoing in this manner throughPatents.
Lane at ancient Csnb-tbury- . He was a
mite cf a thing, but an old yonog lad,
seemingly already broken by all the sor-

rows of desolate old age. His attire was
rich, bat his back was humped, his legs
were crooked and spindled, his cheeks

the hallway to the dining-room- . The ra-
ven was evidently impressed and curious

not make your energy, your honesty and
your true regard for the rights of the
people felt in it, and see that we have a
"statement." Tou know we are entitled
to one, even if we have lost money and lost
Waldron.

He promptly snouted, almost in ner ears:
who are yon! who are voui who are

YOTI"

Special Bargains in Ham-

burg Edgings at 5c,
10c, 12Kc,18cand

25c per yard.

were sunken and his eyes were crossed The agitator was agitated. Trembling868 Chapel Street, and queer. Tears were alk-ntl- y trickling
own his face. I could not eat my food

from rage she wheeled and shouted back
to the office forca and tittering guests:

"Who a.n I! Bice me, everybody nut-eld-

of this (!wrjoefnl country knows

INTEREST AND PRINCIPLE.
The decision of the Wieoonsin SupremeNew Haven, Conn. until I had asked him If he was in tronble.

'Ob, air," he said iu the sweetest tones who I am! Tliii is an outrage. I shall

To some, these phantoms appear as
those who are known to them, but per-
haps the general experience is that they
are entirely strange in features and expres-
sion. They are like the embodiment of a
mood or a passion, are melancholy, severe,
mocking, proud, or repellant, and seldom
gentle or loving.

ever heard from a boj's Hps, and as if
court in the treasury cases is interesting
and timely. It applies the rule of common
honesty to acts whioh have long been tol-

erated and not boldly questioned. It

see Mlnifter Lincoln about it! ' Then ahe
majestically snort! herself in to dinner.CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS

VIA completely overcome by his situation and
An irresistible but repressed outburst of

Tho Best and Cheapest Place
To Buy Meat ana Groceries

Bteak 8c lb, Round Steak 10 to 12c

SACK Steak 16c lb, Porter House 18 to 20c ;
and Poultry cheaper than tbe cheap-

est In the city. Nothing but first-clas- s goods.
Blve me call and you will save money at

ISAAC SCHONBERGER'B
B7 Chapel, cor. Day st. Telephone connection.
ITna beat Corned Beef 3e pound.

Southern Pacific Company. covers the interest transactions of State
Apply to B. K. OURBISB, N. E. Agent. Says a writer in tne "uon temporary tte- -

unexpected human sympathy, ' I wish I
was dead and burled:'' Pressing him for
further explanation, with the hope of al-

laying hia childish troubles, he continued

Howe & Stetson,
787-77- 1 Oliapel Street.

NKW HAVEN. OONN.

ll WasMngKt"

laughter followed the contretemps. A It
did away I noticed the raven craning Its
neck to this si Ik and that, and blinking
demurely. Tm-- n it g4vo its ugly beak a
few smart rape with it claws, snt an

whil!e alter my disappearing
oonntrywomm, and, a it finally milled it-

self for a bit of unlet purred

treasurers for the past twenty years,
amounting to $725,000. If older cases are
not protected by the statute of limitations
$1,250,000 ultimately will be recovered for

in

view": "Under my own eyelids I have
seen many a face of this same awful fam-
ily all astir with animation. But the
greater number of tbem are not of the

kind. Some faces expressive of a
great nobility and seienity appear, but I

Hotels. a soared, hunted way: "I am Lord
, thy tell me. But I never saw myHEINZ BROTHERS' PiCKLES

nntim::: '

lw.l"hoarsely but stlii softly and ruintuatirely:
father. My mother is a beautiful lady,
but they only let me see her once a year;
and then she cries and I ory, and its dread-
ful when she goes away."

"Who are you! who are voel who areOne carload of above, in barrels, half MOSELEY'S
'ew Haven House

iilT CUKES!
" Nl .T..e.T II f e t

,..l,.lvi.F.tLIILM Mil..,.

nave never seen among taem tne maBK or
pity, of love, or any soft emotion. Grief
tbe most despairing, scorn, cunning, pride,
hate,inquiry, envionsor triumphant mock-
ery no human face that ever was seen, I
fuel sure, displayed these emotionswith a
comparable fullness and intensity. It is

I 1. I.IJ'UStieakiog of interesting Americans"May be you saw nurse D'gby? Nurse

L. W. ROBINSON.
Architect,

Bomoved to

760 CHAPEL STREET.

abroad reminds me of a cartons incident 1 nit.Bi at I" 4nn,?n- wit. Tt.V- a V.
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0
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Offers comfortable Quarters for strangers visit 1.
'i ll."of my recent year's WKi:detit.,j In

the State.
In trying to defend themselves the treas-

urers took the gronnd that the treasurer
became the owner of the money in the
treasury, owing the State, as a personal
debt secured by his bondsmen, the amount
that from time to time came to his
hands. As he paid State appropriations
he received credit on the amount
of his indebtedness to the State.
When taxes were paid Increasing the
treasury balances his debt to the State

Digby minds me, and they make me live
with her, and say she must keep me untiling New Haven, also rooms en suite for families

looking for temporary homes for the fall and
winter. rrooi the weetem f:tfv 1 ud cmem-- thenot tne onaracterlatio ot all, but it is ot

barrels and in glass, just received.

The trade supplied at faotory prices by

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
90LE AGENTS,

BOO State Stroot.

orajs of CarrAtituohill rouiin'iin to theam a great lord. But she drinks andsome to an almost appalling extent; and ifIvan aiTK H. MOHKI.KY. PrnprKitnr Bt DAX.VSFASHION NOTES. killarnry iakre at Iti eastern b&w; rrooxdbeats me. She's drinking air; and
I'm snre she'il almost kill me. Oh, sir, da the vagrant rlv-r- ; anl. acrmttiaUe (William Blake, tne JSngllan artist

and poet) did see these faces, either in day-
light or in darkness, he had more than his
imagination to draw upon when he depicted

b'.tngover bill sad heather, finally reached
r.n;-i- :f 8 M .Hllrll

She Will Not Hide It.
The girl with a small waist is not going

to hide it, no matter how loudly fashion
tbe great highway from Iwatry end Uleotake me to America, and lot me be plain

and rough and happy like all the boys I rf n:in I.gatlff, called lh "Prince cf Wales' route'flu New Haven Winlow Sbaae Co. the PasBionB." .from Cork to the lake region.screams "Empire." And why should she seel There she is, sltl Please, pleaseAre these the stuff of which dreamB are mJust where this magnificent road firstJANUARY 3, 1893. when there are lota of ways of submitting don't tell her, sir!" turns tbe mountain side, tnurist by long-- Oaaa Saniaarilia C.. CeOaU. Aarne. an
As he plteoualy spoke a huge mountain

made, and are they lost, as dreams, be-
cause tbey oome too soon? Do they look
upon us, and finding us not yet the cap-
tive of Sleep, are baffled in their purpose

car, or leg, are given a first glimpse of

was increased. He had a right, there-

fore, to loan at interest or otherwise in-

vest the State money, at his own peril, of
course, in case of loss. If he paid out
across the treasury counter or paid over to
his eucceesor the full face amount of

to the Empire and showing her little waist
too! It is only necessary to effeot a fall
of something from the bust line down to

tbe surpassing panorama, which at oneof flesh slid down a stairway and reeled
to affright us, and so vanish I For it is the sweep comprehends the great mountains

on either side snd the witching lakes beCreamery Butter. CARPETS and DRAPERIES. into the room. Ii was nurse Digby. Her
dxess was disheveled, her wrapping wereexperience of one that these faoes, no the waist or below. This fall may be the tween the moat entraaMrg of aH views of

money he had received from the State nrwide down, her hat. a tossing sea ofdrees itself, or it may be merely part of Ktllarney. 1 was sltttnz Here, mnga.We are receiving twice a week, in prints and in

tabs, of the best quality Durham, Conway and the full amount of his debt he was en rs jged and travl-etalne- upon a ledtie of
matter now intense tnelr expression, never
alarm her. Nor do they ever come more
than onoe. They never reappear in her
dreamt; they may be "dream stuff,"

the trimming of the dress. Your gown feathers and flowers, was very much awry,

He conic Iu like a li. ti
Tli New Yenr,niiietj-tlir- e

Willi toshinj; mane
Of diiten miow
Spread out o'er l.tml ami
Hut lei him ronrniiit MitMrr.
Ha cannot get iitKuIn
To barm tbe bomc m here
Comfort, bejUlb and

Delhi CreamerieB. Also New Goods, such as are
rocks, resting In tbi nweet April day acdtitled to a receipt in full and to the (lis She was more than "oheery " She bad
dreamlully contemplating the sen bo- -desirible, this day received. Particulars later.

We wish our friends a Happy New Year. oharge of himself and his bondsmen from
may be made as conventionally as you Ilka
and have a very tight waistline. Then
you can hang a sort of curtain of lace

EXAMINE OUR LINE.

HIGH GRADE GOODS A SPECIALTY.
passed the quarrelsome sUge of dilnk fore me, when I was pN a.n'ly disturbed
Into lha resion of bland beatitude. In a to afterwards first know by aotual expert

or the "precursors of dreams," but
they are not the dreams them-
selves, nor having looked in upon her
in passing do they ever call again. When

further liability. His profits and gains on
the use of the funds were his own. ence tbe substantial rewards of a vagrant'smoment we fortunately got the beet of herThe D.S.COOPERCO., life In tourist land.The court decides squarely against this native suspicion and cunning; she em

The long car filled with tourita and470 STATE 8TBEET. Telephone 739--6 CheerTulnentti abide ;
And w here at breakfast l.iblesdoctrine. The treasurer is a mere trustee.

they snine out ot tne aarxness tor mat
one wonderful instant, and melt away
again, she feels that tho mood, savage or

braced me as a reward for suppositious
a.The New Haven Window Shade Co. His bondsmen are held for the faithful dis-

charge of his trust. The increment of the Arc served upbol and lightFABMiNGTOH CREAMERY BUTTER
1

friendliness; and it was somehow made
clear that little milord had been brought
down from London, ostensibly for a "hoot Perfection Buckwheat CnfeesAND State's money in hia custody belongs to the 1 bat have not stood around allDEEBF00T FARM SAUSAGE 68, 70, 72 ORANGE STREET.

Open Saturday evenings.
State. He is a mere custodian, not an ing" and to visit the cathedral, but in

night.owner of the publio money. He does not reality tnat nurse Digoy mignt revei, via

serene, tnat tney exprees is one wmcn sue
has in no way excited, and with which she
does not often at that moment sympathize.
She looks upon them as messengers sent by
Sleep to tell her that he is upon the way
and coming fast, and it usually happens
that Drowsiness follows the phantoms, and
dear, good Sleep brings up the rear of the
procession.

Should these faces appear to the sick

As botiaewivcg know tbey modsuch as ehe, in the brave brews of fair,owe the amount to the State as a debt.
hon-lade- Kent.

FRESH EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.
Telephone 555--

tat do.I ONCE TRIE- D- His responsibility is merely for the safe Har are's a aeari" sne oiuooen-u- , m liefore 1'erleclion Flour theyturn falling noon little milord in imbs- -keeping of the treasure, and its payment knew.
H. II. KTKEET A CO.olle protestation of affeotion. "Digby'llfrom time to time to the creditors of the

small mountain of hampers piled above
the "well" between the hanging tide neat,
lumbered cp lh eoutin-r-n accent from
aTenmare. and came to It cuetotnsry bait
to enable the tourists to enjoy the ununal
prospect. Among the passengers were a
couple of Etonian graduate and an Eog-lls-

milord acd mlUdy with their chil
dren and servants, all of whom were In an
eggreatlve defensive attitude of all-- nt

scorn towards an lunooent pair from our
own loved land.

The latter were a little baid, nut beaded
gentleman with a bent, poddy body, ng
gestlcg a polished pebble et iu the end of
a banana, and bis good binet American
wife, twloe his height and four time hi
girth. The man was the embodiment r.f
nervous aollvUy and enlhu-ias- the wo-
man of adipose and repose; and both, hav-
ing duly paid their ''booking." were pla
cldly oblivious of tbe ethical injuries tbey
hsd Inflict d all the way from Coik upon

tan' bv a dear aoln' EWorld Sho sh'will.State as required by law, or its delivery to
dtbicDarllng. m'lord! A sousan' aholdleraSCOLLOPS. SCOLLOPS. his successor in office.is cheering, more sustaining and more satisfying than

tbey might prove disturbing visitors, but
when the one who holds the reception is
well, and comfortable, and not mentally
disquieted by the intense emotions of the
uninvited guests, they are simply interest

oouldn' part nsh not hunner sousan1
Of course. Common honesty in Wiscontea or coffee. Better for the nerves. Take no substitute. phretty (hie!) dear! Gen'l'm' shear me

(hlcn swhear it!" Then nurse Digby fell Pleasant Kerb Grit.
1 a next mnralBB I fTWtsin has been made legally plain. It eviOYSTERS. OYSTERS. ing subjects of speculation In a mass nnon her charge: the little no

dently needed interpretation. bleman shrieked with fright and pain; andSea Bass, Bluefish, Fresh
tirlirnl aaJoiycoinpieiVw
It brMAv. M y doctor a
II ftJy oa lb
macb. Imw and kh!rs.
and la a final. nl laiali.

his tormentor rolled into s comfortable
EDITORIAL NOTES. ball beneath the table.

Two faoes so Been will never be forgot-
ten. One came to a young girl, as upon
her knees, by her bedside, she whispered
her evening prayer. Through her closed
lids struck the vision of a ohtld's face, so
wonderfully beautiful, so ineffably sweet.

Mackerel, Halibut, Blackfish,
Butterfish, Porgies, Salmon, Casting all thought of my own visit toFair play, ladles. Mr. Griffin, a Toledo WMf the cathedral aside, I at once summoned a

carriage: got the deformed boy and nurse lilts Ttda drink Is mace CAT

berbtaadyoa prrfM II
for use aavaai as U.
Is called

LAKE'S MFMCINF.
(Ohio) statesman, haa introduced a bill inCod, Haddock, Eels, Sword- -

their fellow travelers.the Ohio legislature to allow husbands of DIgbv into It: drove tnrougu tne quaintthat it might have been that of the Christ-chil- d

himself. Had she been a devotee shefish. Weakfish. Lone and Everybody a"ghted but the calm Ameri
old city up the winding hill to the railwaydivorced wives alimony. At drecflata. e sad f 1 --r rfrr. I"--

s lAtaes Family llalltin ican woman, in serene composure auemisht have believed herself specially hon onRound Clams. Advance of the watched her side of tbe long-ca- r aettle to tw. .rvy lt.x waowM aaea aay. ta aramored with a heavenly vision, or considered.. FOOT33 to OO. nearly to the around: but she kept herA combination of the storage battery and herself called to the rervice of the celestial
Pipe Brig;303 BiAirj DiaiiAi seatvUitant. Being only matter of fact,

everv-da- y soit of girl, she only wondered Come down. Maw, do;" urged the lit
the tricycle has been made to furnish an
invalid's chair that is now in use in Eng-
land. The motor is built for low speed
and is steered by a handle at the side like

tle man, brlogicg into instant use a pair
of field-glas- each tube of whioh was as

and admired. Other faces she has seen
since, strong, dignified and noble, butFIST OF THE SEASON.
never one so striking in its beanty. large aa the "Lone Fisherman ' stage tel

Tbe second face was eeen not long aero. escope. "Haw. this ia wonueriui, wonaer- -that of a tricycle. from the bust line, or make a fringe effect
of narrow ribbon that hangs from a lineIt was that of a young man with a bronzed fnl. wnnaeriu': '

Retreat of the
Cigar Cohorts.

Yes the Pipe is coming to the
front as never before. The high
price of good cigars is helping
drive them out of use. Millions
of smokers use

even with Tinder the arms to the waistline, At tbe sound ot tne last turra woroaIf what are called "the joys of mother
We are bow unloading a car of

Mew Crop California Raisins,

LION " BRAND,

station; and never left tne
pair until I hsd seen them safely In the
carriage of a London-boun- train. But
I can never forget that poor lad's plead-
ings that I should rescue him from the
living death of his hopeless environment,
and his white, desperate face, as he
crouohed In hia seat like a scourged soul,
still appealing while watching the human
animal, his endless tormentor, as she lay
hi temporary harmlessneas upon the com-

partment floor.
"Oh, sir, I shall remember yon if I live

to be a great lord!" were his last words
that I heard as tbe train rolled away. The
hopeless tragedy it all revealed has never
left my heart; and all that sunny after-
noon in old Canterbury town the brasses
and effigies of the great cathedral could
only be half discerned through tbe mists
of tears.

complexion and thick, crisp, brown hair
a working man, evidently, and one who

Strength! Vitality!

K50WTHYSEIP. J&m
milord winced, milady elevated her eja
brows, the Etonians readjusted their eye

or much farther, as you like. This idea
can be modified in a dozen ways, and any

hood" increase with the number of chil-

dren a mother has, Mrs. Yates, of Spring
was not in a gooa temper. A rouna- -

glasses, and the servants locked dignifiedcrowned soft felt hat with a rolling brim one will give tbe desired Empire cnarao
field, Ohio, has her oup full of joy. She and grave.London Layers and Muscatels Strictly fanoy tenstlo to tne areas, raxe tne zouave

jacket notion; it only makes a small waist No: guess I II let well enough alone;"
was jammed (tbe word jammed is need be-

cause no other is so suitable) upon the back:
of his head ; his collar was loose at the

quality aua sjhx.-h- jinw iw.
quantities.

has just given birth to her twenty-fourt-

child. There are five sets of twins. She murmured the little man's large wife.Blackwell's seem smaller, iet tne zouave oe gaiuoreu
over the bust as in the picture, and be Maw, this Is wonderful, wonderful.L 1

Or MXF.Pr.KM.Ul ATIOS. ABPWAMO..I
GoW N!: FIUZ B ESSAY oa KI UVOJi aej
VOITII. KmAt VTKU tFAl-IT-

M.nf,-- ii.ci.iml and Aul bIM:HK1
was married at 14. The oldest child is 27,Stoddard, Kimberly & Co., throat. Tbere was a look of naif amuse-

ment in his eyes, as of one who, while in-

tensely exasperated, must still see a little
fastened just in front. Then on the lower wonderful:'' repeated the American,

sweeping the e'wne with bis glasses, fillingand thirteen of them are living. edo-- of it nut a handsome fringe of Irrl
the English delegation wiin another anesof the ludlorous side ot tne situation. HeThe apple made heaven a necessity, and213215 Water Street,

New Haven, Conn. of shuddering, and backing into me as be
descent beading and jewels that shall hang
to the waist and irregularly below it
Through its glimmer the tiny round of the

shook his head so defiantly, and wrath,
perplexity and struggling mlrthtulneas, spoke.

Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco.
It is the most popular Brand in the market. Smoked for overtwenty.
five years its fame is still growing Quality always the same.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO
DURHAM, N. C.

rest of the bodice will seem au tne more You'll step on that man there, Paw, if
IC your travels ever bring yon along the

highways and byways of Brittany you
must nevsr expect hospitality of the peas-
ant nfonla. It la the only foreign land in

the natives of Annam believe that heaven
consists of an immense garden in which

only two kinds of fruit grow, both apple-shape-

It requires 1.000 years for one of

scowl ana laugnter wrinkles, were so
strongly marked upon hia face that tbe
looker on was obliged to utter soft little

and WKAR;iHEtofHA. tiapra, ck.au
ISS tcnJoatu pmarpuw. JJy -

Er tnsu. doabl "-- l""0""55" Ins? on-

es wits esdorseoests njpPI SLKD

fatABLtAlioe tti penwa Of bj EtU Brperttrcai.
BnIVVIOUBLIt tod t tiU
TtV d BR. AdJ.--e- lr. W. H. l'Mter. or
Ta atadioal limmiia, ha. t btuaack ?k.
Bant, Mmi.

Tm FWxtJy statical IzawJiaO Baa taaav ta.
tatora. am no aqnal. UemJd

lha 6ti Ufa, at tif - an ullm, w a

vou don't nee your eyes;" cautioned theVAULTS AND CESSPOOLS slender, and yet yon can feel comfortable
in the faot that your dress is according to wife from tne long car.

Bless me. ve: wonderful, wonderful.the mode. Bit? soft sleeves in puns at tne whioh 1 nave wanaerea on ioui wuera uiathese to ripen and 6,000 for the other. wonderful! Prasautry right here in tbe
laugh. Then he vanished. But how did.
he get there, and why did he
come, and where did he go? And
whv should wrathful blacksmiths, melan

shoulder and a plain skirt complete the
dress shown, and, if your bead work is
very fine, let a hand of it edge the Zouave mounting. S e here, Pat," he onntinued,

NEATLY GLEANED BY
FABSHiH.

Mees Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders Left at

BRADLEY DANN'8, 406 State Street,
OBT VKTTOB SON'S, 974 Chapel Street

UNSLEY, BOOT OO.-B-
, M Broadway,

asm nramDt attention V. O adAM

stranger, aud especially tbe American
stranger, Is not welcome among lowly folk
with unquestioning cordiality and an al-

most affectionate regard.

Every Ann smite is believed to be sure of
heaven, and he who is able to eat one of
these "apples" will dwell there as long as choly philosophers, and mocking cynics

addressing me, "you good for nothing ay
namtte IrUhman don't deserve this won

rfn1 kontrv. darned If von do!"
Taff.'a actiibBAIVIE vm tains no oninm or other oTreceToifameuKr saAWWJtfOt awa, ax bx.zaiappear, when ana wnerever they choose.nJLiima hut riratrnva the srjecifio asthma, noison in1

all around, ana wear a riDoon womto wuu
jewels to match, as a neoklace. The im-

portant thing, however, is to show thatIPostPofflce address we mail Call at a roadside oottsge in Brittany
and ek for food and a night's shelter andheaven lasts. "Thruo for ytx, yer honor;" I repliedthe blood, gives a night's sweet sleep and CfUESf sjbM TtwMan to people to whom they have never been

introduced and who have no desire totrial bottle
and prove FREE AS IT IS WRITTEN.humbly.

that. Maw!" with a cunning wink
waist ana D in styie. FloRett.

the whole family will crowd into the door
to obstruct your passage. Then they willmake their acquaintance! Are they, perto you that Those who have a robust and vibratory

corn need not take much interest in the asi i Aa Eye for aa Eye and a Tooth fir a Tooth ia
to h's wife. "Thinks I'm one o' them high
mll.ra Well. well, well! Pat. here's a IM on a UM. law. Diu --J wASTHMALENE silently aud sullenly look you over.

Whither from! Whither bound! If a
haps, a method of our
own possibilities of mocd, passion, feeling

made visible to the inward eves, as w SRIACKS.that you need not neglect your bussinoss or sit up
niirht erasniiur for breath for fear of suffocation. will and does core asthmaIf tn aguess Its a half crown, or something 'r

other. There, now, brace np. Oo to my
SLFFVKP- -

ClQAHdlie wrapped in darkness and the languor of
sertion that by placing two iron bars at
seven or eight yards distance from each
other and putting them ia communica-
tion on ona ftlde by an insulated wire and

foreigner tbey are even ahrewd enough
to demand your passport. No vagabond,
daaarter nor ticket-of-leav- e man will theyFor sale bv ail draeeista. OS. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.. ROCHESTER. H. T.

country. Get a clean shirt. Be a-.-

'oM (here'!"t 1R. ITT A It Y X. WKlfiHT.
approaculng reeii

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.

A pair of photograph frames will be Qid blra ver honor!" I reeponded.
U bene tuaa " 3

tbax, for fvu Kill t J?
poatsssyoor fe;

CMekettm CasUali VtamnA Swl CI.AIRVOYANT. thanking him heartily. "May the top V
on the other side with a telephone. It is
said that a storm can be predicted twelve
hours ahead through a certain dead sound

war head never foilv yer hH!"

The expression "That smacks of defeat"
is supposed to have been started by a pugi-
list. Cleveland Plaindealer.

If you feel that the dash down a coasting
hill doesn't pay jo or the wlk nP 14 u
a sign yon are getting old. Atchison
Globe.

The moon has no water, astronomers tell
n no there ia some extra Be for its getting

pretty a gift as jou can now begin to makeIn person or by letter, tl.OO,rIONSULTATION Ave.. Boston. Mao.

harbor. Finally assured yon are none of
these, they sat about bargaining for the
last sou they can wring from yon. Tbe
food you are to get to the very oolor of
the coffee Is set powerfully against your
money. Their own poverty, their bewll-dnrin- g

number of children, the lonely road

"Maw! aay, Maw! Did jou hear that!Ovtavtmsml
m lr aln rfllahln. LADIES. heard in the receiver.

for next Christmas. Or, having made
them, yon need not wait so long to find m Irish wit. by golly! Well, well, web!Sim nmarsrlai tor Cicktter' MmOUh DU--,

Dm. In UmA and Qold SMUllisV Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful: Livev v www
bOIM, MUM WtUl DlOk TIDDOB. u The pension business doesn't seem to

R. 0. KUSSELL,

Architect,
cs ciupn rrsirr.

delightful recipient. Any one who see
them will be willing to take them off your

long 'round here, Pall'
"Hade did L For ages."
"Wonderful:"

to the nearest village inn, the faot that at
the next oottage they would probably mnr-a- t

aa wall aa take vou In: all and much
full regularly every month. Philadelphiain Mann hT fntftliuU. III lllllllnlltl12 M " BelUf for tWlM," ur.r ' hands at on

have changed muoh since 1884, when An-

drew Jackson wrote: I recommend that
an actual Inspection should be mad in

Ledger. THICK SURE--The English contingent wlnoed; themors is set forth to make your bargainThere are symptoms that orinoUa isTwo sets ft beveled boards with oval or4


